**The Tattoo**

By JOHN ELFED HUGHES

**That night I had a particular desire to go to Wal-Mart. I felt that I was in need of a good night out.**

We drove into town 45 minutes later. The Wal-Mart parking lot was empty with only about 30 cars. We pulled out of Wal-Mart's parking lot and decided to go to see how things were at the gas station.

"Wishing you a good night," Matt says, as we arrive at Wal-Mart.

Max, Matt, Tanner, and I are all here to get gas for our cars and looking for something to do. All of us are talkative. We are all very social and have had his driver's license for a few years.

It is also the only mode of transportation that he has this semester.

"This is the cheapest place in the world! And plus they have the freshest diaries!" Max, Matt, and I are all very excited. We get gas for our cars and decide to go to the gas station.

"School is not a place for cell phones. It's not a place for being lazy. It's just preparing in case he needs to use them. The next morning in the trunk, or if you need more space, the trunk is open. The trunk is always open to find themselves lying across the road or even driving.
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